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Hotel Fact Sheet

Room Description & Fact Sheet
Location

Conference Facilities

The Lordos Beach Hotel is located on the sandy beach of Larnaca Bay
and offers convenient access to Larnaca and beyond. Just 9km from the
city centre, 18km from Larnaca International Airport, 30 minutes from
the capital Nicosia and 25km from the clay shooting grounds, the hotel’s
location is ideal for your holiday in Cyprus.

The Triton and Arethusa conference halls, Thetis study hall and Nereus
boardroom fulfil the needs of every business traveller. Facilities include
extensive audio-visual equipment, secretarial services and wireless internet
access. For conferences or seminars, the conference halls can accommodate
up to 200 people theatre style or 110 classroom style.

Accommodation

Other Facilities & Services

A choice of 175 tastefully designed twin, double and family rooms offer
sea views, private balcony, air-conditioning, international direct dial
telephone, mini-bar, radio, colour satellite TV, hair dryer, in-room safe
deposit box and wireless internet access.

The hotel offers a range of additional facilities and services including
a newsagent/souvenir and gift shop, unisex hairdressing salon, foreign
exchange, car rental, car park, excursions, room service, medical services,
babysitting services, bike rental/storage, special arrangements for
long-term guests and repeat guests.

Room Categories
Superior Side Sea (30), Mini Suites Side Sea (9), Grand Suites (2), Full
Sea View (10), Family Rooms (bunk beds) (30), Side Sea View (93),
Room for Disabled (1)

Restaurants-Bars
A variety of dining options enhances your stay at the Lordos Beach Hotel.
An enriched buffet breakfast, healthy choices and vegetarian options are
available daily. The Atlantis Pool Bar/Restaurant and the Poseidon Beach
Bar offer outdoor refreshments and light dining, while the evening begins
or ends in style at Oceanis Restaurant serving table d’hote and à la carte
menu. To chill out, visit the Ocean Deck Lounge, the Sirens Cocktail Bar
or the Sundeck Observatory.

Conference Equipment
Basic technical equipment is included in the room rental charge.
Additional equipment can be offered upon request. Video conferencing
systems and large screen computer setups, simultaneous interpretation
systems (SIS), LCD projectors, access to internet, and other hi-tech
presentation and conference equipment can be provided at competitive
market prices.

Weddings and Honeymoons
Celebrate your wedding at our hotel and enjoy the following with our
compliments: champagne and fresh fruit in your room, cocktail reception
with sparkling wine and canapés for two persons, candlelight dinner for
two, wedding cake and a bouquet of flowers.

Leisure Facilities
Cascading swimming pools with bridges/waterfalls, a jacuzzi and sandy
beach (with free use of the sun loungers, umbrellas and beach towels) are
ideal for outdoor relaxation. Children will love the ‘Treasure Island’ mini
water park, playground and paddling pool. Leisure facilities include an
indoor pool and jacuzzi (heated Nov-Apr), sauna, steam bath, sunbeds,
massage, beauty treatments and gym. Sports facilities include a floodlit
tennis court, basketball, table tennis, games/billiard room, handball/mini
football, various water sports and a reading/cards room. A daily animation
programme includes something for everyone.
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Room Description
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Standard Room
All Sea View and Side Sea View Rooms are tastefully appointed and offer
the standard facilities with sea/bay views from the room’s own balcony.
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Mini Suite
The deluxe Mini Suites have their own private garden (with sun loungers),
and wood decking that leads down to an outdoor seating area and a shared
jacuzzi area with two tubs. They are elegantly designed in dark woods and have
all the standard facilities, with the addition of tea and coffee making facilities,
mineral water and luxurious bathrobes and slippers.
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Superior Room

1 adult

All superior side seaview rooms are tastefully appointed and offer standard
facilities with sea/bay views from the room’s own balcony, tea and coffee
making facilities and luxurious bathrobes and slippers.
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Front Sea & Garden View Room
These upgraded rooms are tastefully appointed and offer standard facilities with
the addition of tea and coffee making facilities, mineral water and luxurious
bathrobe and slippers. Panoramic views can be enjoyed from the two balconies; a
sea view at the front and an additional side balcony.
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Grand Suite
The Grand Suite is regally appointed with separate sleeping and living areas
that offers stunning side sea views from its balcony. The modern design of
natural hues extends to the bathroom, which is equipped with a double-sized
jacuzzi and separate shower. In addition to the standard room facilities there
are also tea and coffee making facilities, mineral water and luxurious bathrobe
and slippers.

Standard Facilities & Amenities

23 sqm

Family Room

1 adult
+ 2 children

2 adults
+ 2 children

The Family Rooms offer side sea /bay views and the standard facilities along
with bunk beds that can accommodate one or two children.
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• Twin or double beds
• Bathroom with bathtub, hand shower
& WC
• Full-length mirror
• Dressing table

• Hair dryer
• Bedside tables
• Private balcony
• Air-conditioning
• Mini-bar

• International direct dial telephone
• Colour satellite TV
• Safe deposit box
• Wireless internet access
(at extra charge)

